
Future-proofing the business for the next generation 
has become the focus for the Barr Family at Halhill 
Farm, Collessie near Cupar.  Halhill has been in the 
family since November 1943 and is now run by Willie 
and wife Deirdre, young sons John and Liam, along 
with Willie’s mother Margaret and sister Janet. The 
630 acre mixed unit rises to 500ft above sea level 
and compromises of 220 acres of arable ground and 
410 acres of permanent and rotational grazing.  The 
Barr Family have a 250 head finishing cattle unit as 
well as a 630 ewe sheep enterprise.  Two cuts of  
silage are taken from 100 acres of rotational grazing 
to fill the two silage pits, with a further 50 acres put 
into bales.  A mixture of wheat and winter and spring 
barley are grown with 200t of barley being kept for 
the finishing cattle unit.  Continued investment has 
been made to the family farm with new sheds and 
feed towers being erected, building on the            
infrastructure while saving money on feed costs.  

 
Halhill finishes around 250 steers every year, 150 
bought in Autumn with the remainder bought in the 
Spring.  The Aberdeen Angus, Charolais and        
Simmental stores are bought at 450-500kg through 
either Lanark or St Boswell’s Mart.  The Angus is    
becoming a favourite for Willie, “they’ve got such a 
quiet temperament, making handling far easier.  They 

go on and perform well and on less feeding than the 
continentals.”  Cattle are fed on a mix of ad-lib silage 
along with barley and ECV Beef 35% Premium Nuts.  
Willie and farm worker Neil Riddle, aim for the cattle 
to have a minimum daily live weight gain of 1kg.  The 
Aberdeen Angus are sold at 650kg while the        
continentals will leave farm at the 700kg mark, with 
everything being put to ABP Perth.  Willie switched 
onto ECV Beef 35% Premium Nuts about 3 years ago, 
“the nuts provide the cattle with a variety of  different 
protein sources, not just Soya based, making sure 
they are getting everything they need to finish at the 
weights we require and kill out at good grades.  The 
cattle always go on and perform extremely well on 
the feeding.” 
 

While finishing cattle are an integral part of the    
business at Halhill, it’s the sheep enterprise that is 
the real pride and joy.  The 630 ewe flock is all home 
bred, with only replacement tups being bought in 
every year.  The flock is made up of 400 Cheviot X 
Texel ewes with the remaining 230 ewes being 75% 
Texel X Cheviot.  The North Country Cheviot is a firm 
favourite of the Barr Family.  “The Cheviot is a hugely 
underestimated breed”, says Willie, “they continually 
produce a quality carcass while being  hardy and 
sound on their feet.  The lambs have excellent vigour 
reducing problems at lambing-time.”   
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All the NCC tups at Halhill are bought from Roderick 
Runciman at Allanshaws.  On the Texel side, tups are 
bought at Kelso from Allan Smith at Crumhaughill 
and James Anderson at Headshaw.  “I like a Texel 
tup that’s not too strong, more smooth headed and 
smooth boned with a good carcass on him, none of 
these white-headed “Suffolks” you get now.  After 
all, the head and legs land in the bin anyway”, said 
Willie.   
 

The tups are put to the ewes on the 24th of October 
for five weeks, allowing for two cycles, aiming for 
lambing to start mid-March.  The predominately      
Cheviot ewes are put to a Texel tup while ewes with 
strong Texel breeding are crossed back to the      
Cheviot.  “Everything is done naturally here with no 
AI, as I’m not a believer of interfering with nature.  I 
don’t flush the ewes pre-tupping in a bid to try and 
curtail the number of triplets” added Willie.  The 
flock at Halhill scan between 200-203% every year 
with around 20% of ewes carrying triplets.  It’s all 
hands-on deck come March. Lambing is all indoors 
with the help of four lambing assistants, split       
between day and night-shift, with Deirdre being    
additional help on nights and young sons John and 
Liam always keen to get involved.   

 

“The girls overlap in the afternoon to help everyone 
clear their feet, and the boys are always eager to get 
out to the shed to help both before and after school.  
I like to have plenty people in the shed so everything  
works more efficiently, lambs’ lives are saved and 
people don’t get too tired and cranky especially when 
you get bad days in the lambing shed.  There’s a lot 
of work to be done with nursing triplet lambs and 
twinning on to singles as much as we can.  It’s a 
very busy time so it’s important to have a great team 
- we’ll have 90% lambed within the first three 
weeks!”   
 

Post-scanning ewes are split according to the      
number of lambs being carried.  Depending on 
weather and ewe condition, a feeding regime will 

start for the triplets around eight weeks pre-lambing, 
twins at six weeks, and singles are just two weeks 
pre-lambing to help encourage milk production.  All 
ewes are flat-rate fed on the top spec XL Ewe 18% 
Rolls + Amino Green while the tw ins and      
triplets get additional supplementation through ad-lib 
Sheepmol molasses.  Sheepmol provides additional 
energy while improving intakes and forage           
digestibility allowing ewes carrying multiples to get 
increased   nutritional value from every mouthful.  As 
a result of the continued investment in infrastructure 
at Halhill after the feeding regime has begun, ewes 
are housed and split between two sheds, one for 
twins and the other singles and triplets.  “Having the     
singles and triplets mixed together means more     
opportunity for twinning lambs on.”  All ewes have 
access to ad-lib silage throughout lambing and 
weaned off rolls by six weeks post-lambing, grass   
dependant.  “We moved from home mixing to     
feeding ewe rolls and saw a huge reduction in twin 
lamb disease, and since introducing treacle to the 
ewes we have cut out that problem all together!” 
 

Ewes have access to a variety of mineral buckets all 
year round.  The ewes are on ECV Ewe Gold buckets 
through the summer months before being switched 
to the ECV Ewe Breeder bucket while out with the 
tups for some added protein.  Post-scanning, they 
are moved onto Megastart Ewe & Lamb buckets to 
give them extra energy and minerals in the run up to 
lambing.   “I heard a speaker at an East Coast Viners 
sheep meeting a few years ago say that ewes should 
be treated like professional athletes in the run up to 
lambing, and he’s got that spot on!”  Halhill also 
breeds all its own female replacements with 265 ewe 
lambs kept this year to carry through to gimmers.  
Any surplus will be sold at a breeding sale at Lanark.  
This year Willie was delighted to achieve a top of 
£242/head for a pen of gimmers selling to Duncan 
Warnock at Gartfinnan.   
 

The Barr Family are looking to the future and taking 
steps to secure the farm for the next generation.  
“Letting the boys get involved at a young age is   
extremely important to me,” says Willie, “allowing 
them to find their own way within the farm, getting 
involved, learning and discovering what they enjoy, 
so they aren’t just inheriting a life.”  That’s clear to 
see with both John and Liam taking a strong interest 
in helping their dad with the sheep enterprise.  Both 
boys have been heavily involved with weighing and 
picking fat lambs into pens before the prime sales 
this year.  Lambs are all sold through the prime ring 
at Lanark, consistently achieving weights between 45
-50kg.  ECV Lamb Finisher Nuts are used to help 
lambs get to an even, consistent finished carcass. 
“Lambs just can’t finish right without a bit of       
feeding”, Willie tells me while adding, “East Coast 
Viners are an excellent company to work with. The 
advice and service I receive is fantastic.  It really is 
farmers looking after farmers and ensuring the best 
for everyone.” 
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With the world media focused on Scotland as it    
hosted the COP26 UN Climate Change Conference, 
environmental issues are once again in the spotlight 
with agriculture getting its fair share of attention. The 
Covid19 Pandemic has given British agriculture the 
opportunity to show how valuable it really is. As the 
country went into lockdown in early 2020, it wasn’t 
long until we saw supply chain issues. Problems    
getting food in from abroad coupled with staff     
shortages in the food processing industry put      
pressure on the supermarket chains and empty 
shelves were seen from one end of the British Isles to 
the other. While the supermarkets were bare, many 
farm shops and local butchers welcomed new custom 
and filled the gap in the market with local,         
home-produced food. The public gained a new-found 
appreciation for what our farmers do for the country 
and how vital agriculture really is. Throughout the 
isolation, lockdowns and general chaos, farmers    
continued to work hard and supply locally sourced 
food for our tables.  

During the major lockdown, air quality was seen to 
improve worldwide. There were less vehicles on the 
road and less planes in the sky but livestock numbers 
remained the same and agricultural practices did not 
change which begs the question who is doing more 
damage to the environment?  
 

Over the last few years, East Coast Viners have     
invested heavily in an environmental policy to help 
reduce our carbon footprint. By doing this, we have 
not only reduced our running costs but have also 
made our business more able to adapt to different 
conditions and challenges. 
  

In 2014, three 2.3 Megawatt Enercon E70 wind     
turbines were installed 4km away on Jacksbank Hill 
above our Broadwood Site. Initially these turbines 
were installed because mill production was restricted 
during the harvest period by grid capacity. The     
turbines can, at times, contribute 100% of the energy 
required to run the mill equipment, grain driers and 
offices. As with any kind of weather, the sun doesn’t 
always shine and the wind doesn’t always blow so on 
average the turbines provide around 70% of the  

electricity used on site over the year with the        
remainder topped up from the grid.  In the interest of 
staying ahead of the curve, ECV is currently          
investigating the viability of solar panels and battery 
technology with the view to bridge the energy gap 
during the fine summer months. By having the ability 
to produce our own electricity, ECV can avoid some of 
the large price increases seen on the energy market 
currently.  
 

In addition to the turbines, ECV has also invested in 
biomass to produce the heat for our grain drying   
facilities. The primary function was to reduce our use 
of kerosene needed to dry the 20,000 tonnes of grain 
we dry annually. In 2016, a new biomass building 
was built at Drumlithie. This included a woodchip fuel 
store with walking floor, a burner shed and two tray 
driers each with capacity for 100t of grain. The tray 
driers allow for maximum flexibility as grain for     
different markets and contracts are required to be 
dried separately. More specialist operations can also 
be carried out such as drying our own woodchip,   
drying peas and beans and drying grouse grit to allow 
for fat coating. During the installation of the new  
system, the original continual flow drier was adapted 
to take heat from the biomass plant too and we have 
reduced our fuel usage by 90% for grain drying. By 
moving to biomass, we have been able to keep our 
drying charges static and customers have not been 
hit with increases due to rising fossil fuel costs.  
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With UK lambs trading well at the moment, many 
farmers are reporting record prices. It is key when 
finishing lambs not only to get them ready for market 
in as short a period as possible but to also ensure that 
they are hitting the correct weights and grades. With 
deadweight prices around £6/kg, every kilo counts! At 
this time of year, it is not only important to consider 
getting the most from your lambs but to also look 
ahead to spring and plan your ewe feeding   strategy 
for over the winter. This will ensure for a productive 
and cost-effective flock with the aim to get as many 
healthy lambs as possible on to the ground ready for 
next year’s crop. 
 

East Coast Viners Animal Nutrition offer a full range of 
finishing options that are formulated to get the best 
results from your lambs. Our most popular feeds for 
finishers by far is our tried and tested ECV Lamb     
Finisher. This is a complete feed that is suitable 
for feeding daily or for ad-lib systems with hoppers. It 
is formulated to 15% protein which comes from high 
quality sources such as Distillers Dark Grains and Hi 
pro Soya meal. The diet features high energy with a 
good starch level, this mainly comes from locally   
produced barley. ECV Lamb Finisher is available as 
3mm Pellets or 6mm Nuts. Alternatively, we can offer 
Glenesk Lamb Finisher that features the same 
quality and benefits as the standard diet without the 
addition of Soya.  

For customers looking to make use of home-grown 
cereals, ECV Lamb Balancer offers a cost-effective 
solution. Formulated to 20% protein, the diet contains 
two inclusions of minerals which when mixed half and 
half with barley or oats produces a 15% protein, fully 
mineralised feed. It is not necessary to process cereal 
grain to feed this way as lambs are able to break 
down whole grain. This also reduces acidosis risk due 
to the lower surface area of the grain and the       
increased time that it takes to break down. All of our 

lamb finisher feeds contain ammonium chloride which 
paired with a good level of salt helps to reduce the 
occurrence of urinary calculi. When feeding, each 
feed must be accompanied by a source of long fibre 
such as silage or hay and a clean source of drinking 
water.  
 

When taking ewes through the winter, making the 
most of home-grown forages is key to efficient and 
cost-effective feeding. It is important to consider the 
quality and quantity of farm produced feeds when 
planning for the winter ahead. By working in        
partnership with East Coast Viners, our nutritionists 
and feed advisors are always happy to discuss and 
help with your farm costings, ration formulations and 
forage budgets for getting the most from your stock.  
 

A good starting point when considering winter feed 
plans is getting home produced forages analysed. Pit 
and baled grass silages vary greatly so it is important 
to know their nutritional value to ensure your sheep 
are not being over or under fed key parts of their diet 
such as energy or protein. Silage analysis is offered 
by ECV and can be arranged by speaking to a        
Nutritionist or Feed Advisor. Silage samples can be 
taken by a member of staff or alternatively sample 
kits can be posted out with instructions. Depending 
on the information required, silage can be sampled 
for several things. The standard test analysis includes 
dry matter (DM), crude protein (CP), metabolisable 
energy (ME) and pH. A more detailed analysis can be 
requested for vitamin and mineral breakdown which 
can help when choosing minerals for total mixed    
rations. 
  

Silage can make up a large proportion of a ewe’s daily 
dry matter intake over the winter period therefore it is 
essential to know what you are feeding. In high     
forage content diets, silage quality is key to improving 
animal output and saving costs whilst increasing  
profitability. For instance, when feeding pregnant 
ewes over the winter months, if silage quality is high, 
it becomes easier to meet the ewe’s daily              
requirements. If this is the case, an energy bucket 
would suffice to top up any shortfalls in energy as 
well as providing a daily intake of minerals and       
vitamins. As the foetus grows inside the ewe, feeding 
high quality silage is also beneficial when trying to 
make the most efficient use of physical space in the 
rumen.  
 

East Coast Viners have a comprehensive range of ewe 
compounds with something to suit every system and 
budget. With one 16% and three 18% protein ewe 
diets, feeding plans can be tailored depending to your 
ewes’ condition and scanning percentages.  
 

Our top of the range XL Ewe 18% diet boasts an   
energy level of 13ME and includes Amino Green.  
Amino Green is a very good source of by-pass protein  
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and is seen as a plant derived alternative to fish 
meal. Also featuring a high inclusion of Hi pro Soya 
this makes the diet perfect to ensure good milk     
production for flocks with a high scanning             
percentage. Ewe 18% is our middle spec ewe feed 
and has an energy level of 12.5ME. The formulation is 
similar to the top spec XL Ewe 18% but does not  
feature Amino Green. Our lower specs, Ewe Lamber 
18% and 16%, both have an energy level of 
12ME and feature higher inclusions of Dark Grains as 
the protein source. Ewe Lamber 16% does not con-
tain any Soya and is suited for customers looking to 
feed non-GM.  
 

From top spec to bottom, each of our ewe diets    
features the same mineral pack included at the same 
rate. This includes 150iu of Vitamin E and 0.5mg/kg 
of Selenium. These are key for boosting lamb vigour, 
encouraging lambs to get up and suckle and         
improving the immune system of both the lamb and 
ewe. Each of the ewe feeds is available as 6mm Nuts, 
suitable for trough feeding and 15mm Rolls which are 
suitable for snacker feeding on the ground.   
 

If customers wish to make a mix for their ewes, ECV 
Ewe 34% Concentrate is ideal for this. I t is   
designed to balance up home cereals such as barley 
and oats. By mixing at a ratio of two parts cereal to 
one part concentrate, an 18% protein complete feed 
is produced. It is made up of high-quality vegetable 
proteins such as Hi pro Soya, Rapemeal and Dark 
Grains and includes three inclusions of our Ewe 5 
mineral which provides the same mineral levels per 
tonne as our compound ewe feeds.  
 

As well as a full range of feeds, ECV offer a full range 
of straights and raw materials available for delivery 
direct to farm or to collect ex Drumlithie. Our 
straights trader Iain Reid is always on hand to discuss 
prices, markets and availability. Raw materials to   
consider for home mixing include Hi pro Soya, Dark 
Grains and Sugar Beet. ECV also stock a              
comprehensive range of high energy and protein feed 
supplement buckets and blocks. 
 

Working in partnership with ED&F Man, ECV can  
supply bulk liquid feeds direct to farm such a      
standard Stockmol 20 blend or specialist molasses 
blends like Sheepmol or Sheepmol Plus. The     
Sheepmol Range offers a high dry matter, highly   
palatable liquid feed suitable for ad-lib feeding which 
helps to reduce the occurrence of pregnancy toxemia 
(twin lamb disease). This is ensured by a high energy 
level of 13.5ME, high sugar content and an inclusion 
of glycerine which provides a form of  energy that is 
readily available to the ewe when they need it the 
most. Sheepmol Plus also includes a vitamin and  

mineral pack which helps to boost ewe health and 
vitality. Bulk deliveries direct to farm are available for 
orders over 5t alternatively a supply of Sheepmol Plus 
and Stockmol 20 are available in 1000 litre IBCs for 
delivery or collection ex Drumlithie.  
 

Whatever your farming system, value for money is 
the most important thing to consider when buying 
anything. For finishing feeds, value comes from the 
cost per kilo of daily liveweight gain whereas ewe 
feeds must contain high energy and quality proteins 
to ensure for foetus growth and good milk            
production. The feeds that give the lowest cost per 
kilo gained or contain high quality proteins and high 
energy levels are unlikely to cost the least per tonne 
but may be the most economic to use in the long run. 
Always read the label! 
 

Speak to an ECV Nutritionist or Feed Advisor to find 
out the best options for feeding your flock this winter 
or to book a silage analysis. Ask about our winter 
contract prices to ensure the price you are paying for 
the winter ahead. Winter contract prices are available 
to book from October through to April. 
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XL Ewe 18% Nuts & Rolls 
6mm/ 

15mm 
18      

Ewe 18% Nuts & Rolls 
6mm/ 

15mm 
18      

Ewe Lamber 18% Nuts & Rolls 
6mm/ 

15mm 
18      

Ewe Lamber 16% Nuts & Rolls 
6mm/ 

15mm 
16      

        

34% Ewe Concentrate 6mm 34      

Lamb Balancer  3mm 20      

   

     

Lamb Creep 3mm 17      

Lamb Finisher 3mm 15      

Glenesk Lamb Finisher 3mm 15      
   

     

Tup Rolls 15mm 24      

Tup Coarse Mix Blend 16      
   

     

Universal Blend Blend 18      

Universal Nut & Rolls 
6mm 

/15mm 
18      

Universal Crunch Blend 18      
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Nutritionists 

Stephen Harper  07730 003112 

Rebecca Stuart 07730 003110 

Steven Eddie  07738 801610 

Calum Littlejohn 07904 965862 

Joanne Hay  07730 003113 

Lauren Mullan  07395 790236 

————————————–————— 
Grain & Fertiliser   

Colin Young  01569 740720 

——————————————–——— 
Straights Trader 

Iain Reid  01569 740251 

————————————————–— 

Feed Specialists 01569 740251 

Mandy Reid  01569 740704 

Gwen Morgan 01569 740702 

Kelly Noble  01569 740701 

Amy Marshall  01569 740705 

Louise Fotheringham 01569 740703 TO OPT OUT OF ANY FUTURE CORRESPONDENCE PLEASE CALL OR EMAIL 

East Coast Viners Animal Nutrition 

Broadwood, Drumlithie, Stonehaven, Aberdeenshire, AB39 3XA 

Tel  01569 740251   

Email sales@ecvg.co.uk  |  www.ecvanimalnutrition.co.uk 

 

MEGASTART EWE & LAMB 
By Rebecca Stuart, ECV Nutritionist 

Careful management of ewes during late pregnancy 
is key to a trouble-free lambing and for the discerning 
shepherd, Megastart Ewe & Lamb can form a key 
part of this strategy.  
 

Megastart Ewe & Lamb is a free access feed 
lick  designed to supplement the ewe during the 4-6 
weeks before lambing. With intakes between 100-
150g per day Megastart Ewe & Lamb supplies high 
energy, high quality protein, Vitamin E and Selenium. 
All important factors in the production of rich        
colostrum.  
 

Megastart Ewe & Lamb incorporates a specific 
cell wall material produced from a single strain of 
yeast which contains a high level of sugars called          
Mannan-oligosaccharides (MOS) and beta glucans, 
inclusion of which has been shown to stimulate the 
immune system and improve both colostrum quality 
and yield.  
 

Colostrum is key: plentiful, quality colostrum is of  
extreme importance, providing energy to the new 
born lamb, fuelling heat production and preventing 
hypothermia. It is the first nutrition that the new born 
lamb receives and is integral to the initiation and  
promotion of gut development and immunoglobulin 
absorption. Early access to good quality colostrum is 
vital for preparing the lamb to defend against       
infection as immunoglobulin absorption efficiency falls 
rapidly within the first 24 hours.  

 A free access feed tub used in the 4-6 weeks prior 
to lambing 

 Research proven to improve immunoglobulin   
content by 15.2% 

 Provides ewes with an excellent source of energy 
from sugars, starch and protected fat and high 
quality rumen bypass protein to meet the        
increased demands of the pregnant ewe 

 A balanced source of protein, minerals and      
vitamins - including Vitamin E to improve lamb  
vigour 

 Contains a unique yeast cell wall material        
designed to activate the animals immune system 
and improve colostrum quality  

 Lactose inclusion provides a readily available    
carbohydrate source  

 Available in 20kg & 80kg buckets 
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